
  
AGENDA

April 27, 2022 @ 6:30

Traditional Acknowledgment - Tamara

Welcome and introductions
a. Present: Tamara W, Carly, Sarah H, Katrin, Mike L, Joyce C, Sammy W
b. Regrets:

Treasurer’s Report: Sarah -
-No Manure Sale update yet
-Sufficient Funds in Gaming Account - We are supposed to be spending about $3500 per year.
-Hot Lunch Profits is about $900
-Will settle up some accounts and send money from PAC to the school - Saleema Noon, etc

-Gaming Grant Brainstorm from Tamara
-Discussion about spending some of the funds on an appreciation breakfast on the last day of

school. Motion from Joyce to spend $20 per staff member, for 25 staff members for an appreciation
breakfast. Seconded by Katrin.  Motion Carried.

Principal's Report: Tamara

-Plumbing update - it is an ongoing issue.
-Joyce will make a card for HCC for all their support during the plumbing issues (kids

were using the washrooms)
-Fees - Kindy book bags $10, Activity Fee $10, Performance Fee $10, Supplies $35.
-Noon Hour - 12:05-12:32 Play, and 12:32-12:52 Eat.  Grade 6/7 students monitoring the

primary kids while they are eating.
-Welcome to K - Tuesday May 31 - Would be nice to have a PAC parent present
-May 5th - Earthquake Drill
-PAC Family Directory - How can we improve communication between other parents?  Eg

one parent wants to contact other parents regarding birthdays, etc.  Perhaps
having a Class Parent Rep?

-September Agenda - Class Directory?  Or Class Parent Rep?

DISCUSSION ITEMS (5 mins each):

a. Manure Sale - no update on final profit yet, but will come soon.



b. Small Neighbourhood Grant application - We got approved for $500 for an event.
Thanks Carly for applying.  It would be cool to add an indiginous component to a gathering.

c. Saleema Noon Debrief - Student sessions were fantastic and very well received.

d. PAC Outreach - building community, meeting new parents (May Kindergarten Gathering)
May Pac Meeting - Normal
June PAC Meet and Greet

e. Sports Day - Will be called something different.  Will be on May 27th.  Will be much more low
key than previously discussed.

Meeting adjourned at: 7:50pm

Next PAC meeting: May 25 2022

PAC GOALS
● To advise the Administrator & Staff on parent views about school programs, policies, and

activities.
● To communicate and promote co-operation between the home and the school in providing for

the education of children.
● To assist and advocate on behalf of parents, caregivers, guardians and students.
● To organize activities & events for the purpose of fundraising and/or for promoting school and

community involvement. 


